THE BULLIES THAT TURN INTO MY FRIENDS
By Katherine Lundmark

Grade 3, Fletcher Elementary

Characters:
Lily – 8 years old
Louis – 12 years old
Mason – 12 years old
Sally – 8 years old
Mr. Blackman – 36 years old
(Lily’s Mom)
(Sally’s Teacher)

Setting:
School, outside the Jefferson School K-8th Grade

Problem:
Lily is being bullied. Mr. Blackman doesn’t know that Lily is being bullied.

Mason: Hey dweeb wanna play (hits a ball over)

Lily: Yes, I do (sadly)

Mason: Ok you can play with us here. Sike! Ha ha dweeb.

Lily: (Cries) That’s not funny.

Louis: Yeah (Mimmicks in baby voice) That’s not funny, haha.

Mr. Blackman: (Comes into the room) Hello class.

Mason: Hi Mr. Blackman

Lily: Hello

Louis: Hi Mr. Blackman

Mr. Blackman: Ok, hi miss, can I have your name?

Lily: Yes, my name is Lily.
Mason: (Whispers to Louis) That’s the dumbest name I’ve ever heard.

Louis: (accidentally yells) Yeah, it is.

Mr. Blackman: What are you boys talking about?

Louis: Nothing!

Mason: Nothing!

Mr. Blackman: Ok, if you say so, but if I hear any of you boys talk again, you are going to the principal’s office. Do you got it?

Mason: Yes! We got it!

Louis: Yes! We got it!

Mr. Blackman: Ok (sighs)

Lily: (Giggles quietly so Mr. Blackman can’t hear)

Mason: (Whispers) I heard that.

Louis: (Whisper yells) You think that’s funny? You’ll get it at lunch!

Mason: Sh, be quiet Louis so we don’t go to the principal’s office.

Louis: Oh, right.

Mr. Blackman: Time for lunch! Get your lunch bags!

Lily: I didn’t pack any lunch bags, sorry.

Mr. Blackman: That’s ok. I’ll get you a lunch, ok?

Lily: It’s ok.

Mr. Blackman: What do you want? We have some treats, but only one treat. Let’s see first the lunch choices do you want yogurt or PB and J sandwich?

Lily: I want yogurt plz

Mr. Blackman: Ok, now what do you want for your treat? Milky way or crunch bar?
Lily: Milky way plz.

Mr. Blackman: Ok, here’s your lunch but remember your lunch bag tomorrow, ok?

Lily: Ok, I will, thank you.

Mr. Blackman: You’re welcome. (Thinking) Lily, is it?

Lily: Yes it’s Lily.

Mr. Blackman: Ok (says in head) Lily Lily Lily Lily.

Lily: (Goes to lunch) Ok now to make friends, hi wanna be friends?

Sally: Sure I don’t have any friends.

Lily: Me neither. See you at recess k

Lily: Ok where will we meet

Sally: At the long set of swings

Lily: Ok, I will look for the swings

Sally: Can I have your name?

Lily: Yes, my name is Lily, and yours?

Sally: My name is Sally.

Mr. Blackman: Ok class let’s go to recess!

Lily: Recess is where I have to meet Sally I think at the long swings.

Mr. Blackman: Line up kids!

Sally’s Teacher: Go play!

Mr. Blackman: Go play!

Lily: Let’s see where are the long swings? Oh there they are! Hi Sally (excited)

Sally: Wanna play hide and seek I haven’t played it in a long time!? 
Lily: Yeah sure!

Sally: Can I hide first? plz

Lily: Ok I’ll count to 10! Go go!

Sally: (Whispers) I’m going under this set. Lily will never find me here.

Lily: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Ready or not here I come!

Sally: (giggles, whispers) She’s so close to me.

Lily: Found you Sally!

Sally: (Sighs) you did find me.

Louis: Hi googly eyes

Mason: Yeah googly eyes

Sally: Louis, Mason (mad) why are you being so mean to her?

Mason & Louis: Because, she’s a new kid, with glasses

Sally: So that doesn’t make it ok, does it?

Mason & Louis: No (sad)

Sally: If you do it again I will tell Mr. Blackman!

Mason & Louis: Ok, fine

(After Recess)

Mr. Blackman: Class time to leave pack up!

Class: Ok

Mr. Blackman: Sally pass out folders

Sally: Ok Mr. Blackman (Sally passes out folders)

Mr. Blackman: Louis and Mason get your bags
Louis & Mason: Ok we will

Sally: Are you ok now Lily?

Lily: Yes, I am.

Mr. Blackman: Sally and Lily get your bag

Sally & Lily: We will

Mr. Blackman: Line up class

Class: Ok (lines up)

Mr. Blackman: Tell me when you see your parents ok class?

Class: Ok we will

Lily: Bye Mr. Blackman. Sally is leaving with me today.

Mr. Blackman: Ok bye Sally bye Lily

Sally: Bye Mr. Blackman, see you tomorrow

(After school)

Lily’s Mom: Did you have a great first day of school?

Lily: Yes and Louis and Mason became my friends!

The End!